
auction #1   
Backyard Crashers is HCPL’s own take on HGtV’s hit show Yard 
crashers, where design and landscaping professionals join forces 
to transform your backyard space. This year it has more partners, 
more features, and more value for our winner. The package 
includes a custom designed 1,000 square foot patio with fire pit 
and sitting wall, a landscaping and lighting package, and irrigation 
and outside speaker systems. auction package to be redeemed 
11/2013.  Value:  $60,000+
contributors: 

auction #2: Disney Vacation Package for Four
make this holiday magic! Give a Disney experience to cherish 
for a lifetime! The luxurious legacy Dunes Resort in Kissimmee, 
Fl, just three miles from Disney, is the perfect setting for a 
vacation you will never forget.  Your two bedroom, two bath 
condominium sleeps up to six and has everything you need 
including a kitchen, washer/dryer, and numerous amenities. 
Package includes 4, four-day park hopper tickets to all of Disney’s 
theme parks, airfare*, and a personal travel agent to make your 
trip arrangements! Package must be redeemed in 2014.
Some restrictions apply. *Airfare includes 2 roundtrip tickets to Orlando 
contributed by Safe Harbor Travel Group and a $500 gift certificate for 
airfare contributed by APG Federal Credit Union. 

contributors: Jim & tamara Rush, Safe Harbor travel Group, 
APG Federal Credit Union, Kingdom Magic Vacations, Inc. 
Value: $4,000

auction #3: Historic Havre de Grace tour with 
county Executive David craig
You don’t have to be a history buff to appreciate this tour. County 
executive David craig will enchant you with the stories, both 
reputable and scandalous, of Havre de Grace’s tumultuous past. 
explore the charming waterfront streets on a guided excursion for 
eight, followed by dinner in the craig’s private home prepared by 
laurrapin. tour to be scheduled after January 1, 2014.
contributors: David & melinda craig; laurrapin
Value: Priceless

Auctioneers: David W. Shrodes, Derek Hopkins, Robert O. Ryan
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auction #4: Private Dinner cruise
navigate the shores of Havre de Grace from your private 55-foot 
Chris Craft Yacht! A party of 10 will share an elegant evening on 
the Bay while treated to a delicious multi-course meal and drinks 
provided by laurrapin. This first-class dinner cruise is perfect for 
an intimate anniversary, birthday party, or celebration. auction 
package must be redeemed in 2014. 
contributors: Havre de Grace marine center, laurrapin
Value: $2,100

auction #5: The ironman Experience
Spend an “evening with cal Ripken” as he discusses his series of 
children’s books at the abingdon library. Before the discussion 
you will meet cal one-on-one during a 20-minute reception. 
cal will sign eight books and one other item (ball, bat, etc.) for the 
winning bidder. The winner will receive three professional 5x7 prints 
from the reception. 
This spring cheer the orioles on to the Playoffs with four tickets 
to a 2014 orioles game. AND this summer your slugger will learn 
to play the “Ripken Way” at Ripken academy. During the Ripken 
experience week, campers will have the opportunity to learn from 
the ironman himself, cal Ripken, Jr., Bill Ripken, and several of 
their former major league teammates. auction package must be 
redeemed in 2014.  
An “Evening with Cal Ripken” will take place in March. Exact date to be 
set in January.  Orioles’ tickets will be mailed when tickets go on sale.

contributors: Ripken Baseball, cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation, 
Harford county Public library Foundation, J. Thomas 
Photography, Gordon Feinblatt  
Value: Priceless

auction #6: Keene Dodge truck makeover
Is there someone in your life who would love a truck, SUV, or 
Jeep makeover? maybe it’s you! Keene Dodge will transform your 
ride with a lift kit, new tires, and rims. auction package must be 
redeemed in 2014. contributor: Keene Dodge chrysler Jeep Ram  
Value: $6,000

auction #7: Dinner for ten at Pairings bistro 
with round-trip transportation
a night of good food and good friends! extraordinary 
limousine will pick you up and Pairings Bistro will treat you 
and your guests to a delicious meal including wine pairings. 
auction package must be redeemed in 2014. contributors: 
Pairings Bistro, extraordinary limousine  Value: $1,500

auction #8: annapolis Get-away and Dinner 
with senator barry & Debbie Glassman
From its historic State House to the charming waterfront lined with 
trendy shops, annapolis is a captivating destination for a romantic 
getaway. Devote the day to exploring the cobblestone streets, 
and then enjoy great italian dining with Senator Barry & Debbie 
Glassman at Piccola Roma Restaurant.  Duck into a cozy pub for a 
night cap before retiring to the luxurious historic Robert Johnson 
inn. The next day is yours to sightsee. contributors: Senator Barry 
& Debbie Glassman, Robert Johnson inn  
Package must be redeemed in January 2014.  Value: Priceless
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All bidding increments are $10. Any amount paid for an item 
over and above its listed value is tax deductable as a donation 
to the HCPL Foundation, a 501(c)3 organization.

1. ray Lewis Helmet
a signed Ray lewis helmet elegantly displayed in a glass case, 
is a “must-have” addition to any exclusive Ravens collection. 
contributor: anonymous   
Value: $290,  Minimum Bid: $50,  
Guaranteed Winning Bid (GWB): $380

2. Joe Flacco Football
He kills it every time! Signed football from Baltimore 
Ravens’ quarterback, Joe Flacco, in a glass case. 
contributors: cynthia Hergenhahn, Patrice Riccardi 
Value: $295,   Minimum Bid: $50,   GWB: $385

3. Orange crush
Baltimore oriole chris “crush” Davis’ signed bat, jersey 
card, and Sports Illustrated cover are elegantly displayed. 
This package will earn you top scores, too. 
contributor: anonymous
Value: $268,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $348

4. VerUs cat basket
What does your cat most desire? The mystery is solved with 
this VeRUS gift basket brimming with goodies for your 
favorite feline. 
Contributor: VeRUS 
Value: $105,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $140

5. Green tahitian Jelly bean michelle Watch 
time to kill? Do it in style with this tahitian Jelly Bean 
michele watch with sea green band. 
contributor: Saxon’s Diamond centers
Value: $345,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $450

6. Your 2014 social calendar is planned
enjoy two tickets to the hottest parties in town – aberdeen 
Rotary’s Snow Ball (1/25/14), the Harford United charities’ 
Gala (2/7/14), the Habitat for Humanity Dream Builders’ 
Ball (3/1/14), aRc after D’aRc Gala (3/29/14), the Upper 
chesapeake Regatta (6/7/14) and the library Gala (11/1/14). 
contributors: Harford United charities, Upper chesapeake 
Health, aRc, Habitat for Humanity, aberdeen Rotary, and 
Harford county Public library Foundation   
Value: $1,370,  Minimum Bid: $150,  GWB: $1,780

The silent auction will open at 7:00 pm 
and close PROMPtLY at 10:15 pm.

S I L E n t
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7. bonefish Grill Dinner For ten
make no bones about it, the polished causal setting you’ll 
find at Bonefish Grill will help you relax and celebrate any 
occasion. This exciting package includes a mouth-watering, 
four-course meal for 10, expertly paired with palatable 
wines.  You bring the company, and Bonefish will take care 
of the rest. 
contributor: Bonefish Grill 
Value: $1,000,  Minimum Bid: $100,  GWB: $1,300

8. men’s citizen Eco-Drive Watch
time is running out to claim this citizen’s World time a-t 
watch powered by eco-Drive. eco-Drive uses state-of-the-
art technology to harness both natural and artificial light, 
so it nEVER needs a battery. This watch is timeless in white 
stainless steel with black and orange accents, and is water 
resistant up to 200 meters.  
contributor: Saxon’s Diamond centers 
Value: $575,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $750

9. Jarvis Wine refrigerator & Wines
You won’t mind house arrest with this stylish freestanding 
wine refrigerator filled with delicious wines.
contributor: Jarvis appliance
Value: $700,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $1,000

10. iPad with Otterbox case
You’ll solve the crime but you won’t crack the case with the 
iPad 2 protected by the robust, three-layer protection of an 
otterbox case. The iPad 2 is thin, light, and equipped with 
WiFi, so you can surf the net or download books (from the 
library, of course). 
contributors: Gordon Feinblatt, llc, otterbox  
Value: $490,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $640

11. Yves st. Laurent Purse & Hand-Knit Wrap 
Your dagger will be stylishly stowed in this fabulous Yves St. 
laurent tote. Finish your look with a lavish hand-knit wrap 
by Jan Shive. 
contributors: Saks Fifth avenue, Jan Shive 
Value: $2,300,  Minimum Bid: $100,  GWB: $2,990

12. Dinner and the symphony
Keep the candlesticks on the table when you enjoy dinner 
for two at chef cindy Wolf’s award-winning Charleston in 
Harbor east.  Then head to the Joseph meyerhoff Symphony 
Hall for musical inspiration. conductor marin alsop will lead 
the Baltimore Symphony orchestra, Baltimore choral arts 
Society, and guest soloist in Beethoven’s ninth. (June 8, 2014 
at 3pm). Don’t forget the flowers from Richardson’s Flowers 
and Gifts! 
Contributors: Chef Cindy Wolf, nancy Hume, Richardson’s 
Flowers and Gifts  
Value: $352,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $460
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13. ravens Game with Parking Pass
a Great Game Plan! tailgate with three friends in lot B/c 
with snacks from Wegmans, then watch the Super Bowl 
Champion Baltimore Ravens take on the new England 
Patriots from your four club level seats at m&t Bank 
Stadium on December 22. 
contributors: chesapeake employer’s insurance company, 
Wegmans ($100 gift card)  
Value: $1,250,  Minimum Bid: $200,  GWB: $1,495

14. Wine Festivals and tastings
if wine is your poison, this package is for you!  two tickets 
to Harford community college’s alumni and Friends Wine 
expo (2/23/14) and Rockfield manor’s annual Wine Festival 
(9/27/14), a wine tasting at Legends Vineyard, painted wine 
glasses by local artist Cindy Mcneave, and a bottle of vino! 
contributors: Harford community college, Rockfield 
Manor Foundation, Cliff’s Liqours, Cindy Mcneave, 
Legends Vineyard   
Value: $350,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $455

15. brunch, the museum, and a movie
She’s got to go… to Sunday brunch for four at Hull Street 
Blues, an afternoon at the American Visionary Art Museum 
(four passes) and four VIP passes to the Landmark Theater. 
contributors: Hull Street Blues, landmark Theater, 
American Visionary Art Museum
Value: $220,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $286

16. Washington capitals tickets
Put your friends on ice with four tickets to the capitals-
nashville Predators game on December 7 but leave 
tonight with an authentic capitals puck signed by marcus 
Johannson (#90). 
contributors: Slavie Federal Savings Bank, Washington 
capitals  
Value: $760,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $988

17. arena club and Jordan Thomas
need to change your look fast? transform yourself from 
head to toe (no questions asked) with a one-month family 
membership to the arena club, and a Day of Beauty from 
Jordan Thomas Salon and Spa including a customized 
facial, Swedish massage, spa manicure, signature lavender 
and champagne pedicure, shampoo, and blow dry. 
complementary lunch included.  
contributors: The arena club, Jordan Thomas Salon 
Value: $470,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB Bid: $610

18. tennis at maryland Golf & country club 
Up your game with this Prince tennis racquet and one hour 
lesson at maryland Golf and country club.
contributor: maryland Golf and country club 
Value: $145,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $190



19. Ymca basket
look fit to kill with this six-month family membership (two 
adults, two kids)  including use of the pool and fitness center 
seven days a week, priority program registration, classes, 
access to Fitlinxx, a digital tracking system; and a supervised 
activity room for little ones while you exercise. also includes 
jump rope, yoga mat and other “get fit” goodies. 
Contributor: YMCA  
Value: $600,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $780

20. cigars, Humidor, and bourbon
a “stiff” drink and a puff of smoke plus storage for a dark and 
stormy night. Add a $50 Wegmans gift certificate for those 
man cave snacks and you got yourself a way to hide out! 
contributors: Jim’s BottleWorks, main Street cigar, 
Wegmans 
Value: $230,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $300

21. spa at the boulevard Package for two 
The perfect alibi is a day of pampering from Spa at the 
Boulevard. Feel pampered and relaxed with a tahitian 
coconut body polish, 60 minute body massage, platinum 
level haircut and styling and lunch for two!  This custom 
package is a great way to spend the day with a friend, family 
member or spouse. The gift basket also  includes over $500 
worth of Goldwell, aveda, moroccan oil, Dermalogica, 
eminence, KmS and oPi beauty products that will be sure 
to deliver amazing hair and skin results!
contributor: Spa at the Boulevard
Value: $1,024,  Minimum Bid: $100,  GWB: $1,300

22. Vintage chair & End table from r.E.H.a.b 
This lively, shabby-chic chair and end table will look 
fabulous in your library, ballroom, or conservatory!
contributor: R.e.H.a.B Furniture and Finds
Value: $250,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $325

23. Wine Dinner for Four at backfin blues 
and the Flying Karmarsor brothers
Their looks can kill and their show can slightly injure! These 
wild-haired, flame-throwing, kilt-wearing performers are 
ambidextrous and amazing. You will get four tickets to the 
January 25, 7pm Flying Karmarsor Brothers show at the 
amoss center along with a gift certificate for a wine dinner 
for four at Backfin Blues in Port Deposit. 
contributors: Harford community college, Backfin Blues,  
Value: $350,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $455

24. Footloose and Godspell 
no mysteries here, just good theatre!  Enjoy four tickets to 
the Fall 2013 and Spring 2014 John carroll productions. 
Grab a bite afterwards at looney’s or Sean Bolan’s irish Pub.
Contributors: John Carroll School, Looney’s Pub ($25), Sean 
Bolan’s Irish Pub ($50)
Value: $195,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $250
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25. Hand-Painted children’s Desk and chair
let renowned local artist Bill Watson’s work inspire the 
mystery writer in your child! 
contributors: Bill Watson and Pat Donovan  
Value: Priceless,  Minimum Bid: $100,  GWB: $1,500

26. Humidor & Wine box with the trimmings 
Kill off that holiday gift list with wine, cigars, and gift 
certificates for the Riverside Pub and Grille. 
contributors: ameripack, main Street cigar, Jim’s 
BottleWorks, and Riverside Pub and Grille ($45) 
Value: $300,  Minimum Bid $20,  GWB $390

27. Photo bracelet and spa Package
Thrill her with a photo bracelet by cool chick Jewelry, a 
$50 gift certificate for Richardson’s Flowers and Gifts, and a 
$200 gift certificate to Cheveaux Salon and Day Spa for an 
afternoon of bliss. 
contributors: Robin Sommers/cool chick Jewelry, 
cheveaux Salon and Day Spa, Richardson’s Flowers & Gifts  
Value: $370,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $480

28. children’s Garden Package, Picnic and 
Ladew
Your youngsters will love this garden-themed children’s 
package including bench, child-size garden gear, $50 
Wegmans gift certificate for picnic goodies, a $25 gift 
certificate for books at the Darlington Friends Book Sale, 
and a ladew Gardens Family membership for 2014. 
contributors: ladew Gardens, Wegmans, Pat Boyle, 
Darlington Friends of HcPl  
Value: $290,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $350

29. celebrate the “O’s” 
...with this Sean Forton framed print, baseball signed by 
Oriole’s pitcher Jason Hammel, a six pack of natty Boh, and 
Poor Boys tote overflowing with orioles gear.  
contributors: Poor Boys Sports, Sean Forton, The Baltimore 
orioles  
Value: $350,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $455

30. advanced Eye care Package 
in a blink of an eye this package will be gone… advanced 
eye care helps you toss the magnifying glass and look 
marvelous! 
contributor: advanced eye care 
Value: $1,500,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $1,900

31. Dinner and the symphony Part 2
A killer combination: a $200 gift certificate to UZO Bay, 
a $50 gift certificate to Richardson’s Flowers and Gifts, 
and two Grand tier circle tickets to the Joseph meyerhoff 
Symphony’s Viennese Favorites, The Magic of New Years in 
Vienna with conductor andrew Grams on January 5, 2014. 
contributors: lance Hersh, Richardson’s Flowers and Gifts, 
nancy Hume 
Value: $400,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $520
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32. Jambox and iPod nano
Bid on this package and bury the hatchet with your child for 
whatever embarrassing thing you have done! 
contributor: Simons and Goldner, Pa  
Value: $350,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $455

33. it was You, with the clubs, at the manor      
tavern
two complimentary rounds of golf at select Baltimore 
county courses (including Greystone, The Woodlands, 
Rocky Point, Fox Hollow, and Diamond Ridge) with golf 
cart. Enjoy a $100 gift certificate to Manor tavern for lunch 
after the links. Then eliminate any evidence with a detail 
from Keene Dodge chrylser Jeep Ram in Jarrettsville.
contributors: manor tavern, chesapeake employer’s
insurance co., Keene Dodge chrylser Jeep Ram
Value: $380,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $495

34. spoil her
...with a $160 gift certificate to Merle norman Day Spa for a 
spa pedicure, manicure, supreme facial, makeover and more, 
flowers from Richardson’s Flowers and Gifts and a car detail 
from Boyle Buick. 
Contributors: Merle norman Day Spa, Richardson’s Flowers 
and Gifts, Boyle Buick 
Value: $310,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $400

35. black tahitian Jelly bean michele Watch
Get ready to go on the lam in style! This tahitian Jelly Bean 
large noir michele watch with black strap is to die for! 
contributor: Saxon’s Diamond centers
Value: $375,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $490

36. 100 Gallons of Propane
The heat is on… with 100 gallons of propane from Ferrell 
Fuel! add books you’ll purchase from the Darlington 
Friend’s book sale and an overflowing basket of tea goodies 
and you are set for the winter. 
contributors: Ferrell Fuel co., inc., tea Basket by Jo,    
Darlington Friends of HCPL ($25 gift certificate)
Value: $325,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $420

37. Games, the aquarium & That bouncy 
Place
The game is up! But that’s okay because there are plenty 
more in this package which includes Clue, Logo Party, and 
Temple Run. When you’ve played them all, get out of the 
house with four passes to That Bouncy Place, and two passes 
to the Baltimore aquarium. 
Contributors: national Aquarium, That Bouncy Place, Marla 
Posey moss  
Value: $143,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $185
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38. Harford county Golf Package
no weak links in this package with four rounds of golf at 
maryland Golf and country club and Ruggles Golf course  
(with cart) and two rounds of golf at Geneva Farms Golf 
course (with cart). 
contributors: maryland Golf and country club, Ruggles 
Golf course, Geneva Farm Golf course   
Value: $730,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $950

39. ski Liberty
master the slopes at liberty mountain with this learn-to-ski 
package for you and a friend. This exhilarating offer includes 
beginner lift tickets, equipment rentals, and a 90-minute 
group class for skiing or snowboarding. Don’t forget to fuel up 
with bagels and coffee from Open Door Café before you leave.
contributors: Ski liberty, open Door cafe 
Value: $210,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $270

40. Emmorton rec and tennis center
Don’t be late for your court date! The tennis court that 
is. This action-packed package includes a tennis basket 
stuffed with goodies, two hours of court time at emmorton 
Recreation and tennis center, and a gift certificate for 
a tennis lesson with local pro lori Phillips. Then try 
something new with an introductory class at Xtend Barre. 
contributors: emmorton Rec & tennis center, lori Phillips, 
Xtend Barre 
Value: $220,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $285

41. coffee coffee basket
a great cup of joe! enjoy your favorite coffees all year long 
with one pound of coffee each month for a year! This gift 
basket includes your first pound and is full to the brim with 
gourmet foods, teas and other treats. 
contributor: coffee coffee 
Value: $300,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $390

42. bel air Hearts of Harford sculpture
Be a part of the Bel air Downtown alliance’s “Hearts of 
Harford” project with your bid on this unique yard sculpture. 
Akin to Chicago, Austin, and new York’s Cows on Parade 
and Baltimore’s fish and crab sculptures, Hearts of Harford 
was designed to help establish downtown Bel air as an arts 
destination. This package includes a heart sculpture created 
by artist Adrienne DeRann, and a $500 gift certificate 
from artist marshall adams for a Ravens/orioles themed 
masterpiece. (Gift certificate cannot be redeemed before 1/1/14. 
Design is subject to approval by the Bel Air Downtown Alliance 
and the Town of Bel Air. Artwork must be submitted in advance. 
Installation is not provided. For additional direction regarding 
installation, approval, and the Hearts of Harford project, please 
contact Scott Walker, Executive Director at the Downtown Bel 
Air Alliance 443.823.1797 or swalker@downtownbelair.com.)
contributors: The Bel air Friends of HcPl, marshall adams
Value: $1,000,  Minimum Bid: $100,  GWB: $1,300
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43. ironbirds
Strike while the iron is hot and bid on this exciting package 
which includes four tickets to any 2014 ironBirds game, a 
t-shirt, tumbler, and lots of goodies for your Ferris Fans!
contributor: The aberdeen ironBirds
Value: $100,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $130

44. VerUs Dog basket
Your Pup doesn’t have to be a bloodhound to sniff out this 
treasure: a VeRUS gift basket for man’s best friend. 
Contributor: VeRUS
Value: $125,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $165

45. For your temptress….
treat your temptress to aveda hair products and a gift 
certificate for teeth whitening from nVS Salon, a massage 
from massage Heights, flowers from Richardson’s Flowers 
and Gifts, Coco Chanel perfume from Macy’s, and a $25 gift 
certificate to accents Jewelry and she will be on a man hunt 
- to thank you! 
Contributors: nVS Salon, Richardson’s Flowers and Gifts, 
accents Jewelry, macy’s, massage Heights
Value: $425,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB:$550

46. Partners in crime Getaway
His and hers spa packages at lavish Salon are the perfect 
start to a romantic getaway. end your evening with dinner 
at macGregor’s Restaurant in Havre de Grace and overnight 
accommodations at the charming Vandiver Inn Bed and 
Breakfast.
Contributors: Lavish Salon, MacGregor’s Restaurant ($50), 
Vandiver Inn Bed and Breakfast
Value: $420,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $550

47. 1897 Kympy Kabs Pram with antique 
Doll, Handmade Garments and Quilt 
antique enthusiasts will treasure this wicker pram in 
pristine condition. made in la Porte, indiana in 1897 the 
pram has not been altered in any way. antique doll and her 
accoutrements are all handmade. This is a wonderful item 
for a collector or special little girl who loves dolls.
contributor: Pat Donovan, mary martin, Sandy chase
Value: Priceless,  Minimum Bid: $100,  GWB: $1,000

48. GiGi new York Purse, chanel no. 5 
Perfume, and Hand-beaded scarf
treat your fashionista to a GiGi new York tote from XO by 
Saxon, perfume from macy’s, and a hand-beaded scarf knit 
by Jeannine Finton. 
contributors: Xo by Saxon, macy’s, Jeanine Finton
Value: $535,  Minimum Bid: $50,  GWB: $695



Thank you to our talented “cast and crew” 
who brought the mystery to life!

Sheriff Jesse Bane
county council President Billy Boniface 

Mary Chance • County Executive David Craig
 nicole Funk • Senator Barry Glassman • Mary Hastler

PrEsEntinG sPOnsOrs
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49. Visage salon and Day spa Package
no need to play a guessing game. Your sweetheart will relish 
an afternoon of indulgence at Visage Salon and Day Spa 
including a facial, spa manicure and pedicure, and tea with a 
friend at tea by two. 
Contributors: Visage Salon and Day Spa, tea by two
Value: $210,  Minimum Bid: $20,  GWB: $270

50. Steal the show with products from 
sephora, bath & body, coco chanel, and 
Odyssey salon!
all eyes will be on you when you put the professional 
collections of Sephora, coco chanel, and odyssey Salon to 
work for you. exclusive collection is conveniently organized 
in a Sephora travel case.  
contributors: Sephora, marla Posy moss, macy’s, odyssey 
Salon
Value: $410,  Min Bid: $20,  GWB: $525




